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HELLO AND WELCOME TO THE TWENTY 
EIGHTH MALTINGS BEER FESTIVAL

A FEW WORDS FROM THE FESTIVAL CHAIR

Many thanks for coming and see you all next year:

Our move “onto the field” in 2019 was not without its challenges. The weather was 
colder than expected, particularly in the evenings and the airy marquees did not 
retain heat from the bodies of keen beer drinkers as well as the low ceiling of the 

Maltings floor had. We have more heating on standby this year! Publicity 
surrounding the sad closure of the Maltings business rather overshadowed the 
good news that the festival would continue. It was great to see so many of you 

here and rewarding to receive lots very positive feedback, as well as suggestions 
about what we can do better. The Real Meat Sausage Company have become a 

fixture at the festival and planning to offer more vegetarian options and daily 
specials to help soak up the beer. As ever the organising committee is made up of 

volunteers and I would like to express my special thanks to Adrian Wood who 
completes all the documentation, without which the festival simply wouldn’t 

happen. We couldn’t run the festival without support from the brewers whose beer 
is on show, a large number of CAMRA members and  other volunteers. There is a 

very good chance that you will not only be served by someone knowledgeable 
about the beer but possibly the person who brewed it. Sadly and suddenly this 

year we lost Pete Martin of Driftwood Spars. Pete was a passionate brewer, 
enthusiastic supporter of SIBA and someone with whom it was very enjoyable to 
spend time having a chat, over a pint or two. If you would like to, please raise a 

beer to him during the festival.

Thursday 15th – Saturday 17th April 2021.

David “Norm” Lewis
Summerskills Brewery &  Festival Chair

SESSIONS AND PRICES:

ENTERTAINMENT:

Saturday:

Thursday:
Friday:

5pm - 11pm
11am - 11pm

11am - 10pm

£8

£7

£10

Saturday Late Evening:
Saturday Early Evening:

Friday Early Evening:
Friday Late Evening:

Bar None
Last Resort

Paul Adams
Psychadeliphant

(or £8 all day if arriving before 4pm)



STYLE CATEGORY
(SEE PAGE 9) FREE

GLUTEN
HAZY

UNFINED/

LOOK AROMA TASTE

BREWERY / 
BEER ABV











SIPA = Session IPA (up to 4.3%)

IPA = IPA (5.5% to 6.4%)
PPA = Premium Pale Ale (4.4% to 5.4%)

BB = British Bitter (Up to 4.4%)
SLB = Speciality Light Beer

SMDB = Speciality Medium to Dark Beer

SB = Strong Beer (6.5% and over)

BPB = British Premium Bitter (4.5% to 6.4%)

BDB2 = British Dark Beer (4.5% to 5.4%)
BDB1 = British Dark Beer (Up to 4.4%)

CATEGORIES (FOR JUDGING)









BARUM BREWERY

THE PANNIER MARKET, BARNSTAPLE

NORTH DEVON

www.northdevonbeerfestival.com

BEER FESTIVAL
SUNDAY 24th & MONDAY 25th MAY 2020

BREWING GREAT BEER SINCE 1996 AT 

01271 329994
THE REFORM INN, PILTON, BARNSTAPLE, EX31 1PD

HOSTED BY

A celebration of  all the best in North Devon; Beer, Cider, 
Gin, Food & Entertainment in the historic Pannier Market 

right in the centre of  Barnstaple. 















To advertise in next year’s beer festival 
programme, please contact:

advertsformaltings@gmail.com









In memory of

Pete (Fluffy) Martin
1963 - 2020

Driftwood Spars Brewery & SIBA South West Regional Director
Talented Brewer and Sculptor. Greatly missed

Fluffy, as many knew him because of the garish fluffy jumpers and fleeces that he was seen in at 
beer festivals, was a passionate home brewer whilst in Cheltenham working in computing.  A 
chance meeting at the St Austell Beer Festival with Louise the owner of The Driftwood Spars 
resulted him becoming the Head Brewer there.

Pete sadly passed away on 10th January after a brief stay in hospital; all are very shocked at his 
untimely death.  Our thoughts and condolences go out to Sarah his partner, his siblings Irene, 
Andrew and Isabel, his many friends and all those who worked with him at Driftwood Spars.

For the last three years he had represented the South West Region on the SIBA Board and always 
made sure that the voice of the working brewer was heard.

Pete was also a very talented artist, sculptor and wood carver.   When he tore himself away from 
the brewery, he could be found creating carvings from wood, stone and slate; his sculptures are to 
be found throughout Cornwall, perhaps the best-known ones being the pineapple at the entrance 
to The Eden Project and Neptune in Charlestown. Pete was always a friendly face at beer 
festivals, it was not unknown for him to get pleasantly oiled at them; on one occasion after the St 
Austell Beer Festival he was due to get the train back to Redruth and be picked up from there, 
however he fell asleep and ended up at Penzance, the end of the line and luckily for him Sarah 
drove all the way there to take him home.  When he was next allowed out, it was with a label tied 
to his fleece ‘My name is Peter Martin, please return to.…’
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